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Flow of a Viscous Intompresslble fluid between two co.axlal 
unsteadily rotating porous cylinders 
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In th, ~re ... t paper ... attem~t I. made to 6nd the .olutlon of the Navi,,·Stoke, equ •• 
tionl (or the unsteady Bow or a villcous incompl'4!!lIl!Iihie auld between two co-axial poroUI 
cylinders rotating with angular velocities .aryJng periodlca11, with time. A lIoiudon hal 
bren ohtalned under the BBlumptlon of unlforDl. conditlona along the axil of the qrJtn. 
dcrs. The cylinders being porou., a time-Independent hyperbolic troBB·flow wloelty dll' 
trlbution is .upel'lmpoaed over the clrcumferontlo.l veloelty produced due to rotation. It .. 
seen that there ia • Bemoulll.type pl'eIsure variation in the radial direction. The r".ultl 
Ire obtained for. Plttleulor •• Iu, of the ClO,,·Sow Revnold. number B (B--l~ 
It iI ob,erved that In the elle of yer, lar~ frequencies the maxima of circumferential 
velocity dl.trlhutlon Oldot In 'he nelghbou,hood of the wall •. The '" .. \ .. tmnoform to 
th, knaWlt ..... for eouette R.w h.-en Q~lformly rota'IDI co..,..l cylinders when 
R = 0 and frequencies are ...,. .mall. 
INTRODUCTION 
Couette first obtained the exact solution of the Navler-Stokes equations 
for steady lamillllr flow of a viscous incompressible fluid between two 
co-axial rotating cylinders. The solution proved is of importance as it Las 
been used to determine the coefficient of viscosity of a fluid. In a recent 
paper Sinha & Choudhary (1966) have studied the laminar flow of a 
viscous incompressible fluid "etween two co·axial rotating cylinders with 
uniform radial velocity imposed at the surfaces. They have assumed that 
the pressure is uniform along the the axis of the cylinders. 
In this paper we have discussed the unsteady flow of a viBCOWI 
liquid between two co-axial· porous cyIlnders rotating with angular velocities 
varying periodicallv with time. We have also assumed that pressure is 
unifonn along the axis of the cylinders. The cylinders being porous. 
a time-independent hyperbolic cross-flow velocity distribution is super. 
imposed over the circumferential velocity produced due to rotation. The 
results are obtained when the cros .. f1ow Reynolds number II is - 2 and 
We see that they are aU finite whereas in the case of Sinha & Chau-
dhary all the resulta are indeterminate when B = - 2. The solutions are 
also obtained' in the two extreme cases of small and large frequencies 
and it is seen that in the case or very large frequencies the maxima 
of Circumferential' velocity iimibutlon elclst in the netghbou~hood of the 
2 I !Q1I 
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walls. When R = 0 and frequencies are very small, the results transform 
to the known ones for Couette Illow between two uniformly rotatln, co-
axial cylinders. 
NOTATIONS 
p = density of the fluid 
z = axi.l coordinate 
r = radial coordinate 
~ = azimuthal coordinate 
u = axial velocity \ 
' = cross-flow velocity \. 
w = azimuthal velocity 
P = pressure 
I' = codlicient of visco.ity 
v = kinematic viscosity 
r 1 = radius of the inner cylinder 
,.= radius of the outer cylinder 
',= cross-dow velocity at the Wlll of the inner cylinder 
'.= cross-flow velocity at the wall of the outer cylinder 
1. Equaliona of M olion allti thei, SolutiO!! 
The Navier.Stokes equations of motion of a viscous incompressible 
duid in cylindrical polar coordinates are ( Pai 1956 ) 
_av+v~+~~ -~+u~ 
dl or r a~ , az 
== _ l a~ + • [Jl_"_ + !.. ~! _ ~ + ! ~_ p or a,.., a, , ,1 af 
-! aw + Jl~J ... (I.ll 
,. a~ 8Z> 
~+va~+ ~alD+~+u~ at a, r a~, a", 
1 1 ap [ a'w 1 aID ID 1 Sow 
= - p r a¥ + v -a .. + r ar - ;a +" a~' 
+;; -;;+ -::~ ], ., (1.%) 
~a~ + v~+.!! ~au + fI}~ 
t ar ~ a., 
= _1. ap + v [aOu + J ~ +..! ~ + 8'u ] ... (1.3) pa?J Sr' ,ar ,..8+' a1!' 
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and the equation of continuity is 
~ + ~ + L ".!' + ~ = o. aT r r a~ ax 
For flow between two rotating porous cylinders 
~( ) = 0 ,for axial symmetry; 
u = 0, for motion due to rotation only. 
..·(1.4) 
Under these conditions, equatIons (Ll), (1.2), (1.3) and (1.4) reduce to 
:: +":: w' = - ~ ~~ + I' [~:r~ + ~ ~7 
_.~ + a'v] 
r2 a.c2 I .. (1.5) 
-+v-+-=v --+ aw aw VW [ a'w 
at ar r ar' 
OW w O'W] 
r iii - r' + ox' , ... (1.6) 
~=o 
ax ' .. (1.7) 
and 
~ + -~ =0, ar r ... (1.8) 
Equation (1. 7) ~tates the condition at uniform pressure dIStribution along 
the axis of the cylinders. 
Assuming - aa" - 0, for uniforn suction and injection throughout the 
z 
whole length and ~ = 0, for circumferential velocity produced due to ax 
rotation only, equations (1.5), (1.6) and (1.8) reduce to 
-"~ + v ~v _ ~= _1 i'C+ v [0'"+1_ ~v __ ~] __ (1.9) 
at aT r p 0 r ar' r ar r 
and 
oW aw vw [ a'w 1 aw w ] at + v-ar +r =, Tr' + r a;- - orr , .. (1.10) 
.,,(1.11) 
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We now assume that the suction rate at one wall is equal to ,thdnjeQt· 
ion rate at the other wall. Therefore 
•.. (1.12) 
where v" V, are the cross·flow velocities at the .walls of the sm~ller and 
larger tubes, respectively. Then from equations (1.11) and (1.12), we get 
From equations (1.9) and (1.11), assuming cross·flow velocity 
dependent of time, we get 
p (v'+W') =~. 
r or 
.. (1.13) 
to be il1-
I 
\ 
,,,(1.14)\ 
Equation (1.14) states Bernoulli·type pressure variation in the radial direc· \ 
tion. Now equation (1.10) becomes 
where B = ,,V, is cross·flow Reynolds number. 
v 
We now put W =f(')-"'" 
" (1.15) 
(\.16) 
into (1.15) and take the real part of the final solution as the req\lired result. 
Substituting equation (1.16) into equation (1.15). we have 
d', + (l-B) _df __ [A+ (1+R)]f=0. (1.17) 
dt' • d. • r' 
The boundary conditions for ware 
w = Q,.,.l" when. = '" and w = Q.T ..... ' when r = r,• where only 
the teal parts are taken, 
Therefore the boundary conditiol1s for fare 
! = Q,., when r .. ',. 
and } j= a,r,whenr = r,. 
The general solution of equation (1.17) 
(US) is 
",(LlS) 
under the boundal1Y co_nditioD! 
Or 
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1=""[O"112-R)l1 {J ~ (rpi~I't~ -" _(~.pi·IIL= J,;...bpi"') J ~( ("'.e.~)) 
.fm (',.01.1') .1_" (',W") - J: {r,pi'''p:; ''pI· 
+O,r,i'-RlI' (.T"{,,pi,n)J_. (rpi"') -.1* (.pill') 1_. {r,p;'"ll] 
.1. (r,pi'I') J _. (r,p!"') J. (',p;"')J __ (rIP,iii) 
accordmg as m is an integer or not, where m = ± !:+1 and p = { .. ,v)lll. 
Therefore the circumferential velocity is 
_ R (,)RI' [Ii' I2-RI/2 IJ" ("pi''') Y. hp'''') -I. (r,p'''') Y .('1'1"')\ 
w - • II J.(,',p;"') Y .. (r,1'i"') J.(,,pi''') Y.('.p"") 
+ 0 r (.-RlI.(.I. ('IPi"',1'. ('p,''')-- J.(,pi"') Y.(r,pi''')fl.,., 
• , .1 m (",)0''') Y" (r,p.''') - J .(.,pi''') Y .(.,pi'''1 J ' 
Or 
w = R (')'" [0 r 1'-HI12 j/. (,pi"') J -.(',p'''') - Jm (.,pi.II)J_.(.pi ll ;)} 
, "Jm('IP,m)J_m(.,pi·")-J.(,,pi. ls ) J_.(r,p" 'I 
+ Q r (HI" F-bP'II:'JJ.::."('l'~·'~l..=J~P'S1'L~!!!~/g)}},,, 
, • J.('IPI''')J_,~r.p·9/'I-J.(',P'''')J_.(r,pi8/l) 
according as m is an integer or not. In the above expressions R, denotes 
the real part. 
Now the circumferential velocity when R = - 2 is 
_ R [Q ., (Jo("""') Y.(r,piSli ) -- J.(rapi"· Y.(rp'''')} 
wr - • h "To(r,7»;I;)yo("'pi"') -J,(r,p"") Y.(',pi.") 
• lJ. (,.,p,,,~) y.(.p'''') - J.(rpi·") Yo(r,pl"')} ] In. 
+ D,r, "J~(r;pi"'f]'.(,';-pl')'T _ 1.("piSIt) Y;(r,PilTi\, e 
""(l..~~ 
The expression (1.l9) is finite whereas the expression for the cl.rcl,l.re9" 
tlal velocity obtained by Sinha & Choudhury takes indeterminate form 
for R = -,2 
and 
Velocity DiB!7'ibulion/ol' Small F.equelwi.a 
For small frequencies, that is 71 is small, we have 
J ( "1') '" 1 + ir'p' 
• 'P' - -4-
Y ( '"')''''' 2 [( + 1 rpisl')( 1 + iI"p' )_ ",lp'l 0"1" -;; Y og -i- -2- -4- j' 
Where y Is Euler's constant. 
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Hence 
J. hpi''') Y.(r,pi"') - J.(r,pi"') Y.(r,p'''') 
= ~[log ( ~ )+ i~' { (r,'+r,') log ( ~; )- (r,' - r,.)}]. 
Substituting these values in (1.19), we get 
D,r,'IOg(+) + D,r,' log (~) 
wr = ______ ----_____ C05 nt. 
log (~) 
3. Ve!DCity Dist.ibution for Large F.equenck, 
Wben It is large, taking asymptotic expansions of Bessel functions, 
rp> 10 aud - y :;;; pbase (,pi''') ~ y , we have 
J. (rpi"')::! ___ . cos rpi'" - -( 2 )'/2 ( ") 
"'PI'" 4 
and 
Y. ('pi''')::! -__ .~- _ sin .pi'" -!! . ( 2 )'12 ( ) . 
",p,S/' 4 
Substituting these values in (1.19), we have 
wr = D",' ( __ ," )'/2 -(,-,,)pl.j2 { (r _ r,)piv'2 _ Itt } 
,e, cos 
+ D,r,' -'- -(r, ,)plv'2 (r, - r)p/v'Z - Itt (. )'/' {-} l' ,e cos ... (3.1) 
Hence when It is large, it is found that maxima of circumferential 
velocity distribution exist in the neighbourhood of the walls. 
4. Results When the I nne, CyUndtr i. at ReBt 
The caBe, when tbe inner cylinder is at rest and the outer rotates, 
has some practical importance. The circumferential velocity when the inner 
cylinder is at rest and R = - 2 
wr = R [D,T"!J. ("pi'l'j y. (,pi' ') - ", (rpi'l:l r,(',pi'I')l ] e'" 
• J,(r,pi"') Y,(,,p;·I,) - J,(r,pi'T'J Yo(r,pi· I,) ... {4.1l 
Now from (4.1) the expressions for the circumferential veloclty for small 
and large frequencies can easily be obtained. 
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Using the recurrence relation 
- J,(z) Y,(.) + J,(.) Y,(') = 1. 
17' 
we get the shearing stress at the inner cvlinder from (4,1) as 
( ~)_ R [2/1 a,r,' r ~,.,. ar - , -:;;. ~~ . 
1"=1'1 
J, ("pi''') Y, (I,Pi"'; - J, (r,pi"') y,(T,Pi,,,,]eID', 
The shearing stress for sman frequencies is 
T = -- ~!l,r,~ cos lit, 
r,' Jog (~ ) 
For large frequencies the shearing stress is 
,,, 
a (2r,,) e- (r,-r,)p/";, 
T - PI' ,. -r;'- . 
[cos Hr, - r,)p/V2 - nt! + sin {('.- r,)pv'i -II! JJ 
.. (4.2) 
.. ·(4.3) 
... (4.4) 
From (4.4) it is clear that the shearing stress at the Inner cylinder wH\ 
be very small in the case of very l.rge frequencies. 
The torque transmitted bv the fluid to unit length of the inner cylinder 
is 
[ 4p1),r,' ] M = R. J. (.,pi''') Y,(r,praH) _ J. (r,pi''') Y. (r,pi''') eID' . 
.. (4.5) 
From (4.5) the expressions for the torque transmitted by the fluid to unit 
length of the inner cylinder for small and large frequencies can be easily 
deriv~d, 
5, 8ow.tions for the caile R = 0 
The circumferential velocity when R = 0 is 
w = 11 [a, -1{t(rpi"'l.!"\'2"';"')-=-!,(r!E£31')J',(rpi·"lL. 
o • " J,hpi"') Y,(r,pi"') - J,(r,p;"') Y,(r,pi"') 
+ !J, -.lJ,(r.pi"') y,(rpi~~L:-_~'('!'~~"L!,~r,pi"·lL}tnt . 
• , • .',(rlpi"') Y,(r,pi"') - J,(r,p"") Yt(r,,,,"') 
... (5.1) 
For small frequencies 
J (,,'- r,') 
, (r,pi"') Y,(r,pi"') - J,(ripi"') y,(,,~i"') = ---;;rjr;--' 
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Therefore the circumferential velocity for small frequencies Is 
"''; = ._( ./-,-) ['(D"" -D,',') - ,,' .,' D, -D,)] cos ",. 
" -', . ( 
... (5.2) 
The expression (S.2) is as in the Couette flaw between two uniformly rota-
ring cylinders with solid surfaces (R ~ 0). 
For large frequenties we have 
1/2 
J, ('pi,I.) ~ ( - ~---) . cos 
,,"p,iIi ) ( ,p;I" _ 2!...) , 4 
tI, 
1, (!'pill.) ~ ( ~'~-'I'-) . sin ( ,pill, - }4!. ). 
Substituting these values in (5 I), we obtam 
". 
"'. =Dl( r~') .,-(·-")P/"/2 ,ro,{(r-",l p/vi-",} 
+ Il. ---f' • -(,,-r)l'/"/Z. cos (',-r) "IV2 - ,,! . ( ")111 _ { _}
(5.3) 
Hence when " is large, it is again found that maxima of circum-
feren1!ill1 velocity distribution exist in the neighbourhood of the walls. 
Now ~ circumferential velocity when the inner cylinder is at rest and 
B= Ois 
[ IJ,(.,pi"') Y,(rpi''') --J ,(rpi"') 1',(',1'.'''11 J'" Wi = R. o;r. J;rr;pi.-lifY;('~/>["'j "':'-;',("P."')1',("pi"')- • . 
.. (sA) 
Using the recurrence relation 
_ J,(z} Ya(z) + J.rz) Y,(z) = 2 
"z 
we get the ilhea'l'lng stress at the inner cylinder from (5.4) as 
'0 = B. [~:-. Q;,' j~(r;pi'I'-) Y;(r,p;''') ~ .';";,';·"T Y-;-(,;ii''''i}'''' 
•• (5.5) 
N shearing stress for small frequencies If 
2,.0.", t 
'0 = (r,' _.,'}cos", .. (5.6) 
The elprelsion (5.6) for shearing stress Is as hi the Couette 11091 be- . 
tween two ulliformly rotating cylinders with solid surfaces. 
For larKe frequencies the shearing stress Is 
11, T. =,."nl'( 2;:8) .• -(,.-,.) Illv2 . [cos { ('._',j plv''i -III} 
+ sin { ('. - ,,) 1'Iv'Z - ,,' } ... (5.7) 
From (5.7) it is obvious that the shearing stress at the inner cyliner will be 
very small in the case of very large frequencies. 
Now the torque transmitted by the /Iuid to unit length of the inner 
cyiinder is 
M R [ 4,.D"," ] I •• 
· =. J,(',p,'II) Y,(,."j.II)_ J,(,,pi"') Y,(,,!,i''') e • 
For small frequencies the above expression gives 
M. = --±~~~,,,,~,,,-- coslll. (', - ,,') 
The expression (5.8) for large frequencies is 
M. = Zv'z,."PQ."lIIr,lII. e-('" - ,,)P/,,!. 
" (5.8) 
[ cos { ('.- 'JlI/v'l-111 } + sin { ('.-,,) plv1 -III}]. 
which will also be very small for very large frequencies 
CONCUSIONS 
Sinha 1St. Chaudhary have made the calculations for small values of 
R ( - 1 .;;; R =:;;; 1 ) and results obtained by them become Indeterminate 
when R = - 2, but In the present paper we have not Imposed any restric-
tion upon R and it is also seen that the results can be obtained for all 
possible values of R Including R = - 2. 
The authors are extremely grateful to Prof. P. L. Bhatnagar Vice-Chan-
cellor for his constant encouragement in the preparation of this paper. 
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